
She efann and tirtoide.
New SourcesorWealtb onthe Form.

Bo soon as farmers in any section evince
' signs of 'dissatisfaction with the old stere-

otyped rotation of corn, oats and wheat,
and find that it does notpay them aswell

As it need to do, we shall then be prepar-
,/ed to show them, in the pages of the

f' Practical Farmer," that some other
things may sometimes be profitably sub-
stituted. In fact there is a very wide range
of articles which may be grown or man-
ufactured on the farm, and avoid the ne-
cessity of selling thepaternal acres. There
is profiably no business followed in which
tfiere is such a great variety as in agricul-
ture and all within its legitimate calling.
But a few years since, the making of
cheese on the factory principle was un-
heard oL Now there are thousands of
acres devoted to it. It is highly impor-
tant for farmers to know what branch of
farming their location and circumstances
are specially adaptedfor. In some places
it may be butter—in others milk—in oth-
ers cheese; and where it is neither of
these, it may be something- else—or the
article described below, of condensed
milk.

It strikes us, there must be an increas-
ing demand for this, with the natural in-
crease of population. For sea-going ves-
sels or. river boats, orany place where it
may be inconvenient to keep and feed a
cow, it will be in place. In many neigh-
borhoods farmcm might combine to cart{'

this business on to advantage.
We find the following in one of our

exchanges, but do not know where to give
credit :

CONDENSED ][ILK.

'The American Condensed Milk Com-
pany was founded in 1865, and has its
headquarters in New cork city. It has
two manufactories. one situated at Purdy's
Station, Westchester county, in this State,
and the other at Hatrleyville, Conn., and
both having a large capacity for condens-
ing. The supplies of milk used in the
latter operation are obtained from farmers
in the neighborhood, and are therefore of
undoubted purity. The process in the
main consists of simply evaporation the
water which forms a part of all milk in
its natural state, and by returning the
same amount of water afterwards, the
milk is restored to its original condition.
Its quality is unsurpassed, and it has
borne years of trial and the most careful
chemical tests taken by Prof. Chandler,
of Columbia College, and other eminent
acientsfic gentlemen. This milk intended
for immediate use unsireetened, and is
conveyed in wagons to customers' houses
the same as the ordinary fluid.

The advantages it possesses over ordina-
l- ry milk are : It is the safest milk for in-
fants and children. It is cheaper than
the lowest price of rood milk. It will
keep sweet three times as long ascommon
milk, thus affording relief from the con-
stant fear and very frequent annoyance
of sour milk, and rendering the service of
milk on the Sabbath unnecessary.

"The following directions are given for
its use. To make cream, add one part
water; to make extra rich milk, add four
parts rater; to make milk as usually
sold, add tire parts water; for children
and infants, add five to twelve parts, wa-
ter. In coffee, undiluted, it surpasses
cream. Diluted and scalded, it gives to
coffee the boiled milk flavor which many
prefer, and which every connoisseur will
appreciate.

The American brand of condensed milk
is consumed iu all parts of New York
city and Brooklyn, nearly all the public
institutions being supplied with it as well
as many restaurants, leading hotels, pri-
vate families, and shipping. Its lasting
qualities have make it indispensable
tho9e who have tried it, and it has almost
become one of the necessities of life. It
is also shipped in large quantities to the
Southern States, West Indies, Europeand
other coun tries,and haseven been export-
ed to the Cape of Good Hope, giving gen-
eral 'satisfaction everywhere. It is put in
hermetically sealed cans and packed in
cases for shipment, and has been found to
bear exposure to any climate or the long-
est transportation.

um ROOT SUGAR IS CALITOIELS.A.
Te News Letter says: "No one article in
all the notices of the California Beet Su-
gar Cempany begins to do the affair jus-
tice. We publish aPw facts to correct
the bungling misstatements made in the
dailies during the past week. Two hun-
dred and fifty barrels of A-1 sugar stands
credited to shipment No. 1, with many
more ready at the mill to , send over, and
beets enough on hand to make two thous-
and barrels of first-class sugar, besides
second-class syrups, etc. The mill, run-
ning to its fall capacity, will work fifty
tans of beets per day;.they are now run-
ning through about forty tons every
twenty-four hours. They have one hun-
dred head of cattle under cover to fatten
on the pulp. The managers met with no
dificultres mreaching theresult they have,
the parties engaged in the affair knowing
their business.% They owe no one, and, so
far as we can learn, there is no stock for
tale except at a premium."

How ro COOK OLD Fowt.s.—For the
possible benefit to some other young
house-keepers, I wish to tell them flow to
cook an old chicken.. Prepare as for
roasting, then boil three hours in a cov-
ered pot, with oue quart of water, to
which add two tablespoonfuls of vinegar;
after which put into a pan in a hot oven
for about one hour to brown. The liquor
in the -pat to -be prepared for gravy ;
should the water boil away too much,
more should be added. The result is, the
meat is as tender as young chicken, and
some-think richer and better.-0/do Far-
Mar.

FALL FLOWING.-A writer in the Jou-
rnal of Agrieulture (published at St Lou-
is) says:'"There is too little care among
farmers, generally, in preparing corn land.
They seem tothink, if they can manage
to plow—skim would be nearer right—-
their land once, it is sufficient Whereas,
the determination should be to work itas
much as possible before the corn comes
up,andwhile it is yet young, in order to
give it a fair start, and keep it growing.
The very best plan, perhaps, is to plowcorn land, (I mean land intended to beplanted to corn the following spring)mos in the fall, as by so doing the con-tinual thawing during thewinter auid spriug•pcts as a powerful pul-verise/,and if it is sod, or there are
weeduer other trash on it,all become well
;cited, ing amain forimmediate use
in *Vine •

Down istat they.WI linger pasta minis-
tees, leinineithey-point the- way to other
people; tut don't golhensetiel, _

"

An Apology ter the 'Skimh.

A enrrespondent of the Farm Journal
thus writesof the skunks.

Permit me to say a word in behalf of
this much abused animal. Who has not
heard the skunk execrated because he oc-
casionally exhibits his fondness for spring
chickens ? Now lem well aware that
this is a serious fault, but may there not
be something in his conduct to overbal-
ance it? I think there is.

All farmers are familiar with the large
white grub worm, and are also aware that
at some seasons they do a great teal .of
damage, especially to the corn crop. Now,
would not what destroys these pests be
considered highly useful and to be en-
couraged ? This the skunk does to a great
degree. Some years since, while busting
corn, I noticed that sonic animal had been
going all over the field, digging up grub
worms ; they were pretty tad that year.
My curiosity was considerably excite d as
to what had done this, but Ldid not in-
vestigate the matterat that time. Last
fall observing the same thing, I began to
look amend and soon found several skunk
dens near the corn field, and became sat-
isfied that I had found the solution of the
question.

So unerrinob is their instinct, or rather
their sense of smell is so accurate, that
they seldom dig a hole more than two
inches indiameter from which to extract
thegrub. They do notconfine themselves

1 to grub worms, but destroy mice, bugs,
beetles, its„ in a determined manner. If
any one doubts this, let him examine their
excrement around their dens and become
fully satisfied.

They generally keep around timber in
winter, but make their homes infields and
along fences in summer. Here they rear
their young and make war with the far-
mer's enemies. From here they also make
an occasional raid upon the poultry yard,
when provisions are scarce with them, but
I believe this is more thancounterbalanc-
ed by the good they do.

The next time you find a skunk, don't
try your "level best" to kill him, but first
inquire whether you are about to kill your
friend instead of your enemy. We onghf
to encourage them to make their homes
in your fields, where they world destroy
multitudes of insects and vermin, which

i are sadly on the increase.

Boxing the Ears.

Boxing the ears is an inexcusable bru-
tality; many a child has been made deaf
for life by it ; because the drum of the ear
is a membrane, as thin as paper, stretch-
ing like a curtain just inside the external
entrance of the ear. There is nothing
but air just behind it, and any violent
concussion is liabl%to rend it in two, and
the hearing is destroyed forever, because
the sense of bearing is caused by the vi-
brations of this drum or Tympanum.

Picking ears" is a most mischievous
practice. In attempting to do this)with
hard substances, an unlucky motion has
many a time piercing the dram made it
as useless as a pierced Indiarubber life
preserver; nothing harder orsharper than
the end of the little finger, with the nail
paired, ought ever to be introduced into
the ear, unless by a physician ; persons
are often seen endeavoring to remove the
wax of the ear with the head of a pin ;

this ought never to be done, first, because
it not only endangers the rupture of the
ear by being pushed too far in, but not so
far, it may prate against the drum, excit-
ing inflammation and an ulcer, which
will finally eat all parts away, especially
of a scrofulous constitiiition.Second, hard substances have often
slipped in, and caused the necessity, of
painful, dangerous and expensive opera-
tions to fish or cut; third, the wax is
manufactured by nature to guard the
entrance from dust, insects, and unmo- ,
dified air, and when it has subserved its
purposes it becomes dry, and scaly, and in
this condition is easily pushed outside by
new formation of wax within. Occasional-
ly wax may harden and may interfere
with the hearing; but when this is the
case it is the part of wisdom to consult a
physician and let him decide what is the
remedy; if one cannot be had the only
safe plan is to let fall into the ear threeor
four drops of tepid' water night and
morning; the saliva is still better,for it is

; softerand more penetFatingibat glycerine
is far preferable to either; it is one of the
best, blandest fluids in nature, and very
rapidly penetrates the hardest wax, cools
the parts, and restores them to a health-
ful condition. If, in a week, there is not
a decided improvement in the hearing,
medical advice ought to be had at once,
as next to the eye the ear-is_the most deli-
cate organ of the body.

Modes of Walking.

An ingenious contemporary gives the
following summary of the different modes
of walking adapted by those who go to
and fro upon the earth :

Observing persons move slowly; their
heads move alternately from side to side,
while they occasionally stop and turn
around.

Careful person lift their feet high and
place them down slowly, picked up some
little obstruction and place it down qick-
lv by the side of the way.
'Ca!dilating personB generally walk with
their bands iu their pockets and their
beet& slightly Inclined.

Modest persons generally step softly for
fear of being observed.

Timid persons often step off from the
sidewalk on meeting another, and always
go around a stone instead of steeping
over it.

Wide-awake persons "toe out,"and, have
a long swing of their 'arms, while their
hands move about miscellaneously.

Careless persons are forever stubbing
their stoes.

Lazy persons scrape about loosely with
their heels, and are first on one side of
the walk and then on the other.

Very strong-minded persons place their
toes directly in front of them, and haves
kind of stamp movement.

Unstable persons walk fastand slow by
turns.

One-idea persons, and' always very sell-
fish ones, "toe-in." -

Cross persons areapt to hit their knees
together.

Good-natured persons snap their finger
and thumb every few steps.

Fun-loving persons have a kind.of jig
movement.

POPVTAII 3IE.s.—A popular man isone
who hai the happy faculty of never pre-
settingany sharpcorners, and neverruu-
ning against other people,s sharp corners.
He is not necessarily very good nor very
wise, and he is rarely •very -great. His
character is distinguished'for negative
rather than positive qualities; for _a Or-
thin fortunate equilibrium arid tact Of
adaption; ratherthan-anyintriniscimth
or marked' `: '

---

}adeed,-thitlast is upt to be We to all
personal popularity. A man of strong
points is sure to come into collision with
other people's strong points, to read on
other people's weak points, and to create
moreor less general antagonism.

c lew advertionnento.
HOLIDAYSIBAEO VtEIN A HY.

4:73F1LG:0031Z.7191 Viriaglll

oItuTIaiIEIMIXIIIIHZEI NO& Aremedy Which
Par ten years,and proved In dm*

trends of miteslcepable of curing all Memlmi of the
Throat mad Lungs; performing manyremarkable cart%
merits • trial from all whoate nfftwing from almilar
factionsand vainly seeking relief. WillTon letprejadlee

event you from being Dustsc-and Colds.—Tos say Rearm theme!
—The reliefend cures of It me marrelott•

-. lZery sufferer will find lend and cure.
te—ftequire only few doses.

Wr'lltirita•—Ras cured cases pronounced Incur-
et) e.
• Debility.—lt renovates end Intl rates the sysletn.

UvurComplaint-140M a.aecuseRegulator of this
°ritepat.—ltshealthy action on the stomach cures

tlrec—lt heallb-ntrlngand appetite-restoring.p ainpre.paryt. Drifesta .46,... .--tetion on them Is marked and

Dr. Crooles edef Tar is rich In the medical quell.
ties of Tar, coe.oliir wTarvegetable Ingredients of m•
doubtedvalue, which make It unstupeased,not only for.
the complaintsenumerated, but It Rapidly Restores Ex-
hausted strength, cleanses the stomach, minimthe Liv-
erand puts them to work, canoes the rood to digest.and
makes pare blood. sal begets& vivacity appreciated by
both sound and sick. Ifyou are afflicted in any way.
we know If you try the Life-giving Tonic Properties of
Dr. Crook's trine of Tar, you will add your testinlonv
to its great value in correcting any ills that flesh
heir to." Preparedonly by OLIVER CROOK A CO.—
Sold by Druggistseverywhere. HALL PORTER,
Junction City,Wholesale Agents.
7.-

ItFor
Scrofula,

•
Saroftilons Tumor,

•
•Icof-

nlcnis Diseases of the Eyes, or tkvotpla in sny
form, Ithenmatism, Diseases of-the Liver, Dis-
raveaof the Shin. Eruptions. Pimples. Bolls,
Tetter, Scald Read. Ulcers and old Sores , or
sny disease depending on a depraved condi-
tion of the blood. Mks Dr. Crook's ACro•
pound Snap of Poke Root. It le comet.-
01 with-the beet toni ,prrpurstions of Iron

' known, and Is the best Alterative and Puri-
fier made. Cleanse your Blood. Try one
bottle., Sold by Druggists. Prepared only by

OLIVER CROOK ,t CO., Dayton. 0.
-

Ual °TART Illessuring Faucet.— The best. A detr-

ital. and reliable arildr. Never gums, and not liable
tobreakage. Send or circular. Addrine Box 46, Shire-
ma.toarn, Pa.

H. MIND

FAMILY LIQ
Each Casa conhilnlng Otte

OR CASES,
Old Palo Brandy, I Holland Gin,
" Rye Whiskey, Old Pale Sherry,

Fine Old Port, Old Bourbon,
Onmateed Pare and of the verybest Quality.

PRICE EMMEN DOLLAR.
Sent by Express C. 0.

11. 111EIDEBSO,
.., or Poet•OlDco Order,
N, 15 Brood St., New York

Agents ! Read This !
WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF $31:1 FEB

Y WEEK and EXPENSES, oradow a largo Commis-
sion to sell our new and wonderfdl Inventions. Address
31. WAGNER & CO., alarstudl, Etch.

AGENTS Wanted to gal Wheeler S Wllama Sewing
Machines; good territory, great inducements ; _no capi•
tai required; borne and wagon furnished. Q. HMI-
MAN, Agent, 407 Market Street Ilarrietburg, Pa.

$325 tittpc Ou'NJ 6llpilio dre .ept7g22 ..rr .taßr fir ,rilh .ed_ _

12 Apple Parer, Corer and !Meer. Price 82 00.
Does all at ones. Warranted ,atlefocloq

D, 11. Will ITEMOIIIi, Worcester, Mass

0.210,000

Worth of Goods in store for the opening of
the Fall Tradoof1870, in a Rill and

genertil assortment of

Ladle, and Cent'
Dreg.. and Furnishing, and Fonry Goods

In Empress Csot+s, Declass, stertnos, Fostuu,

Calera, Shawls, Corsets, embossed Felts, and Mop Skirts
Ladies and Genot Furs. Buffalo Robes, Fancy Lap

Robes, atoll assortment of (Toth', Cassimass.
Ladies'Cluas, Flannels, Hosiery,

Deanadie Cottons, she, do.

with a general assortment of Hats and Cato,
Boots & Shoes, Oils and Paints, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware, Stoves, Iron, ite, furnish-
ing a superior opportunity for selections, and
will be sold on the most formable terms, by

.

• S. 13

ew Milford. No.. 30 1570.

FINANCIAL

New 7-30 Gold Loan
SAFE! PROFITABLE 1 PERNANEXT!

Jay Cooke & Co.
Offer for Sale at Par and Accrued Interest, the

FIRST MORTGAGE LAND GRANT GOLD

Northern Pacific
RAILROAD COMP'Y,
THESE BONDS are secured, first, by

a PRQ Mortgne on the Railroad Itself. Its rolling
stock and all equipments , second. by a Firat Mortgage
on Its entire Land Grant. being more than Twenty-Two
Tboaeand Acres of Land toeach mile of road.

The Honda are free from United States Tax ; the Prin.
clpal and Intereet are payable in Gold—the Principal at
the end of Thirty-years. and the Interest Semi annually,
at the rate of Seven and Three-tenths per cent. per
111:1131M.

They are loaned In denominations or sin MI, SIOEO
$3,000 atid $lO.OOO.

The Tmotces ander the Mortgaza are llcearc. 3.
Cooke. of Philadelphia,and J. Edgar Thomar, Practical
of the Permaylvaala Central Railroad Company.

These Northern ?nettle 7-00 Bolide will at all times be-
fore maturity. bereceivable M ten per cent Premium (or
1.10), Inexchange for the Company'e Lands at their low.
cat cash price.

Inaddition to their abrolate rafety, then Bonds yield
an Income hr.:wove bettere., thanany other ?hat Class
accaerty. Tenons holding United Ethan Fie-Twentles
nn, by ocatrerting theta into NorthernPaeldee, Increase
their Income one-third. and dill bare a perfectly

Investment.

HOW TO GET THEM
Tournearest Banker Banker will 'apply there Bonds

PEBBLE SPECTACLES—aIso com
mon Spectacles, a new supply, for sale Ong

Montrose, No•. 10,1869. ABEL TURREL

ST. VITUS' DANCE CIIBRD
DT MRS. A. A. TAYLOR.—NO CURE NO PAT.—
.", Shecan be cm:ruttedat her reetdence to Bridgewa-
ter. on the

dterwater. M

farm adjoining as-aheriff Jobn.on. &.t of
references.giren.arch IRII. tf

A. IL TAYLOR.
Bil

Good News to the Soldier sof The Wer of 11119

ANDTHEM WIDOWS I—Congress has recently roma-
ed a Law Granting Pensions of Eight Dollars p r

month, where therewas a Serviceof Slaty Days or o 117 .
For mazy of you I procured Land Warrants, from loan
totBM, and my records and papers, then made, flun3lsh
now the Importantfacts necessary in ProcurinPen.
alma. and pereons bringing or sending their claims to
my office can have the Dm benefit of my records, and
theirbusiness will be promptly attended toat rates es-
tablised by thelaw L. F. Mal,

Montrose.Match M.1871. 4w
ERs will insert an anima.Cirsieneuia Huard American 11

ban for MAD° Der Link per weak. OneITtir le/ge
track will cost a DAWN two Dues will cost Twelve
Dollars, end Tan lines will costSixty Dollars. Bend for
s Printrd Wt. Address GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., Ad-
vertising Agents, No.al Park Row, Now Pork.
The Vice ofour Age is Frond!
IJEVEftTHELESB. there are Ore honest Patent
11 Annus, even at the Capita!, of whom is the under

signed. Patents for 17 years obtalnod at reasonable
rates. Agents vaned. hand for elmalare. GEO. E.DROWN, ConneellarabLaw. 817 O. Street, eft. Bth,
Washington, D. C.

FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE
He Ind Glommadall kinds ofClotlusande* Cloth-remora Paint,

to
Grease Tar, &a, Instantl.witbaut. thekart Wary the Incafabric. Bold ply'

=Macy (Wad, Dealers. MIME? $
po ftrda.y St.,l4ewToria.46Laffallo-144.

pt-VAMILIIIII4 714 IV:, snonsinddly trade
dosses of Chronic and Anne Memo: Send

• • stamp lotciondar ourdaintse particolany sad +N
Wand*, Addrceellos 6120,-hew Yogic,

_

ROBINSON'S

SOUTHERN= TIER

'rt:TR:DiTITZTX-t.331
EMPORIUM,

88 Washington Street,

Binghamton, Bi. Y.

Where you will find

The Largest Stock, the Best Assortment, and
the Lowest Prices of any home in the city.

N. 13.—A1l Goods sold :warranted asrepresen-
ted.

Binghamton, Aug. Z4, 1870.—1 y

Ayer's Cidhartie Pills,
Far all the i purposes of a Laxative

Madiaino. Po Tha,Its noone Int-
". evaryboly Al

so tuiiserial-
.ed Into use, In
untryzadamong
-4, as this in

purgative
obviorui

, It isamore re-
cur morsel:Ms.

remedy than any
Those who have
those who have

si and Wends,
'does always

—.or neglectof
.--
- —

--- —,

its .compealtion—.We have thousands upon eon.
sands ofcantilleatm of theirrenmrkable cures of the
following complains, but such cures are drown In
every ndghboitoxit, and we need notpublish them.
Adapted to all age and conditions inall climates;
containingtudthercalornel orany deleterious drug,
they may be takes with WOW by anybody. Thdr
sugar coating prejerves themever fresh and makes
them pleasant totake, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from theiruse In any quantity.

They operate bf their powerful Influence on the
Internal viscera to purity theblood and stimulate It
Into healthyadieu—remove the obstructions ofthe
stomach, bowels, Titer, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health. and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange.
meets as are the Lit originof disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the beg, for the folbwing complaints, whichtheme
PUts rapiile:—

For ThoglysePeMcar..orlndlgestles,ldatless.
step, trangeor and Lose of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom-
ach and restore Its bcdthy tone and action.

1,For Liver Corn lest and its various symp-
toms, Dillow. Ite achea Sack Headache.
Jaundice or Gr ft Sickness, Bilious
Colic and "linens eters, they should be Jo-
diciously taken for eat case, tocorrect the diseased
iimi,,,,or remove the Own:Lain:us which cause It.

For Dysentery or.llltairriscets, but ono mild
dose Is generally required.

For Ilthenusatism, Gout. Gravel, Pulp&
tattoo of she Hart, Pain in the Side,
Dock and Loins, fairy should be continuously
taken, as required, to diange the diseased action of
the system. With sub change those complaints
disappear.

For Dropsy and Drop teal Swellings they
should be taken in 13and frequent doses to pro-
duce the effect ofa tic pure.

For Suppression large dote should be taken
as It produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a DinnerPtti.take ono or two Pills to Fee
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and inrigoraty the system. Hence It is oftenad-
vantageous when+ no serious derangement exists.
nneels tolerably well, erten finds that adose
of these Pitts makes him feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges-
tive apparatus.

Q. C. ATEE et. Co., r-racticaalt C-Aevestali,
LOWELL. MASS.. r. S. A.

Sold by. Abel Turmil, and Barns & Nichols,
Montrose;nnd all druggists and dealers every•
where. ' [Dee. i3, 1870--y

39z. O. Pt .733Ft.cacnraz,el

YOUNG AMERICAN

N. •C'O.4lA Dilk.!'lLi sol

In offering this Liniment to the public, as we do In
Ml confidence. that itmust anpercede all other° now In
nod. as an totems] manly, for the cure of all diseases in
the reach of that class d medicines we can safety assert,
withoutthe least fear cf contradiction, that it stands un-
rivaled Inthe list of medical compounds extmatally ap-
plied for the core of disease. Feeling therefore that tt
is =necessary to puff remedy so eminently wonderfal
In Its effects, so myetertmly Inhlllbie to its powers of
relief, canahug the deafto hear. the blind to see. the net-
vons,dmwn and crippled rheumatic to walk !Tettd re-
Juiceagain in the power and Agora mamboed, this pre-
p:wait= Is offered to the pablk on Itsown merits. ant
claims no volcanic originor esaenttal oils of the Arabi
an deserts ; but ma the contrary is what Its imparts, ant
Is a care combination of the powers of North Ameri-
can products.

Nor Tux, Dee. 14, DM=
Thbr notice Is to Inform ell dealers In proprietary

medleines, that we have ectablichod aDepot In Marque.
henna comity at Mantreee. Pa., for tho de of Dr. C. F.
Brown's Young American Liniment, and that Mr. A.
BALDWO Is our meat for thatpawpaw.

DOUTILEULLND &

'iar Street, New York

Agencies will soon beestablished at Central places to
every township. and published Inthefat below. lem
ready to famish it at wholesale prices toagents. Post-
ers and dtenters sect free upon applicator' to the sub-

scriLinimentmeLbizameta ls now Ser sale at retell by the follow-
ingageing, to wit:

Bums & Nichols' Montrose.
A. Turrell,
B. L. Adams, Auburn 4 Comer.
Noah Baldwin, South Auburn.
Waltman & Vosburg, Skinner's VAT.
D. C.& F. H. Farah:on, Franklin.
1.Burrows & Soria Btermlvilin•
L.ll, Sherwood, Bushrille.

. „R. T. liendrlek. t 3 ringrlie.
William Thayer, Dlmoek.
E. B. Beanielee, Little Mau:lows.
Robert Winters, Friendsville.
M. L. Ball. Birchardeflie.
D. A. It.Titsworrk. Brooklyn, Pa.
L. B. Diode Feetorrille,

W, ILCurtis, Bailey Hollow.
8. M. T1128117, ilopbottom.
J. B. Very. Montrose Depot.
0. 11. Hawley, Now Milord.
T. D. Easterbrook, Great Bend.
Tewkebnry Brothers, Auburn Centre.
Avery & Beaumont, SCamptowst.
Stevens & Leebody, bik Lake.
N. Granger, Bush.
B. B. Stevens, Uterine.
A. J. Mara.Best
J. L Merriman, Upsonville.
J. W. Bosencrazia, Pairdale.

Any persons to townships not above named, desiring
an agency, mayobtain It itz addreseine

A. BALDWIN, General-!!gent.
Montrone. Pa.

ABEL TURRELL
my- EEPS constantly on hand onnottbs most names-
la. one collectlonn of

DRUGS & MEDICINES
to the countryand bestows medal attention to se-
lectingand buying ayucicrip thisdepartment that-are
ptireandgcnnius . . .

Heals*keqn a graidillActior ,
.. , . • .

tiquous AND WINEti,
boughteither direct from the ttstllier, orImparter, and
warrantedstrictly pure.

Mao,a full atlassortmentev of Paints, ON, Varnisink
Bruithes, tabricaid Dye SUM. Om:cries.
Was paper, (alimiggOtislVlCDO. VlOlOOl 443645.On"
and ammunition.

A line variety ofGold and tither .111WINLIiV, rintlins.
erY. Yankee NOTIONS, Ac., and other good& t°9 UF:meronsto mention.

Dmiss several Years past persons have been in the
habit of forming elawind rending tothe Great Amer&
CMTea Comma; New Tod, fur their applies ofTea
and Corse, forfancily use.

inonimitAberTtarrell is now =golfing the O with thew
Teasand entrees,at his Mbre in X 14.0.XV°prime that these elnba and ontile Pay X'.I'M
'Moro otitis Companyin Nam Y 'Ynilhi pninat'
min save the entree charge. tamc hi Of filtol4Pli 144as raniling.By buyiag of

. am =BELL, •
ijoninota,iiir

OM T. lIIIIBOID'S
COMPOIIND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts—Fluid Extract Rhine-

-barb and Fluid Extract Oataw-
ba Grape Juice.

FbnLiner Complaint, Jaundice. =tuns le/actions,
Sick or Herron.Headache. Costivenens, etc. Pure-

ly Vegetalle, coniainin no Marctery, litincinis or Det-
etaiou Dmis.

These pills arm the moatdelightfullyplats/at mugs.
live, sisateding tutor oil, salts, magnesia, etc. ..re
Is noth more acceptable to the stomach. Theyrive

eritone, muse neither maths DM. ping pains. They
are composed of the finest Ingredients Anera few
days' use of them, such an Inv ration of the entire
system takesplarw as toappear recall:ins, to the walk
and enervated,_ whetherarising from impmdence or dis-
ease. 11.T. Helmbold's Compound Fluid Extract Ca.
tawba Grape Ms are not sugarcoated. from the Bet
that sugar coated Pills do not dbisolve, but pas through
the stomach without dissolving. consequently do not
produce the desired effect. THE CATAWBA GRAPE
111.M, being plea/Ant in tasteand odor. do not neeg

their bethg sugar coated. PRICEFIFTY CENTS
PElt BOX.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
MOHLT CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
Willradleatly exterminate from the systans Scrolids,

Syphilis, Fe•CT tiorws, Ulcers, born Eyes. Sore Legs.
Sore Month, Sore IleedDronchitts, Slam Disease, Salt
Rheum. Cancers, Runningsthan the Eat, White Swell-,
ings. Tumors, Cancerous Affections, Nodes, Rickets,
Glandular Swellings, Night Swarm BASIS Triter, Ru-
mors of tillkinds, chronic Rhentationt Dyspepsia, and
all diseases that bare been established Inthe systemfor
year.

Being prepared expresaly for the shore complaints, its
blood-purilytng properties are greater than any other
preparation of Baraaparilla, It gi IC'S the complexion a
clear and healthy color. and reatom the patient to a
state of health and purity, for purifying the blood. re-
aming chronic constitutional dl•eeees arbiing from
an Impure state of the blood, and the only reliable and
effectual known remedy for the enre of pains and •srela
log of the bones, Ulcerations of the throat and legs.
Blotches, Pimples on the Yam Erysipelas and all scaly
eruptions of the akin, and beantilyi ,g the complexion.
Pries $1 GO per bottle.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
COIICENTRATED

Zoi.islet Eiwertsait milacaals.
Tfl GREAT DIURETIC,

Has cured every ease of Diabetes in which it has been
given, Irritation of the Keck of the 'Modem and Inflam-
mation of the liffineys, Ulceration of the Kidneys and
Bladder..Detention of Urine., Diseases of the Prostrate
Gland, Stone In the Bladder. Calculus Gravel, Brick dust
Deposit, and Maroons or 3lllky discharges, and for en-
feebled and delicate constitutions of both sexes, attend-
ed with the following aympt one: Indisposition to ex-
onion, foss of power, love of memory. difficulty of
breathing, walk nerves, trembling, horror of di.ease
wakefulness, dimness of vision. pain In the back, bin
hands, doahing of the body, dryer.. of the skin. eruption
on the face, pallid countenance, universal lassitude of
the moscular system, etc.

Used by persons from theages of eighteen to twenty-

se,and from thirty-ere to drtY•live or In the decline or
chan:o Ilfr; after couglecoaeut or labor pain.; bed
wetting Inchildren.

ileimbold's Extract Raclin Is Diciretic and Mood Pu-
rifying. and mires all diseases arising from habits of dis-
sipationand caresses sad imprudences InUfa impurities
of the blood, etc., superceding copailia In affections for
which it is med. and Syphilitic affections—in dame die
eases wed In connection a Itsllaltubold's Rime Wasik.

LADIES.
In many &ghettoes paallar to Indies, the Extract Bu-

Baebu is unequalled by any other remedy--so InChloro-
SIC or Itetention. Irregularity,painfulnete. or suppression
of customary erracuatlans. ulcerated or Schirus slate of
the Uterus, Locarrtara or Whites, sterility. and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whetherarisingfrom to-
discretion orhabits of dissipation. It is preserihed ex•
tensivelyby the most eminent physicians and midwives.
for enfeebled and delicate eonstitnt'ons, of both scars
and all ages (attensied with any of the shore diseases or
symptoms).

•
H. T. HELMBOLDI3 EXTRACT DUCIIIi

Cures &vases arising from Imprudence. habits of dir-
sipathrn. etc., la all their stages. at littleexpeum, little
or no change hi diet. no Inconvenience.and no exposure.
It causes •frequent desire. and gitef strength tourinate
thereby retrovi nu obstructions, preventing and coring
strictures ofthe Urethra. allaying painand Intim uurtlon,
so frequent In this class of disease, and expelling all
poisonous matter.

Thousands who have been the victims of incompetent
persons. and whobane paid homy fees to be aired In ■
short time. bare found they have been deesteed. and that
the " poison" has. by the useof" powerful as tingents."
been dried up in the system. tobreak out in is more ag-
gravated form. and perhapsalter marrisge.

USE lISIMBOLFIIi EXTRACT BUCIIU for all affec-
tion.anddlsotain oftheUrinaryOrguns, wlistherexisting
In Male or Female, from whatever mum oriel:oiling,and
no matter of bow long standing. Price, One Dollarand
Fifty Centsprx Bottle. •

BERRY T. 11101.BOLD'S I.IIIIIOVED =St WASH,
=not beerpwe ate a Face Wash, and will be found
the only s -rimed, In every species of Cutaneous
Affection. It speedily creditor= Pimples, boots,
acrobatic Drpees, Induration!, of the Cutaneous em-
brane, etc.,dispels Redness's dinciplent Inflammation,
Mires. Rash. MothPatches, Dryness of Scalp or akin,
Frost Bites, and all purposes ter width Salves or Oint-
mentsare used; restores the skin to a state of purity
and softness, and hams continued healthy action to
Its vessels, on which depends the agreeable clocruess
and vivarity of complexion so much sought and ad
mired. Bat however valuable as a remedy for existing
defects of the skin, H. T. llembolt's Rose Wash has
lung sustained Ito principle claim =unbounded patron-
age,by in aunties which render Ita toilet app

of the most R uperiativeand congenial chant,Benda,combining In an elegant formula prominent re-
: qtdaltes, safety and efficacy—the invariable accompani-
menteof Its useas a Preservative and Refresher of the
complexion. It lean excellent Lotion for diseases of
slphilltic Nature, and as an Injection for diseases ofthe
Urinary Organs, arising barn habits of dissipation,
used la conrection with the extracts Bache. Sweeps.
Wis• and climbs Grape Pins, In such diseases as re-
commended, cannot be surpaseed. Price, One Dollar
Per Bottle.

Fall sod explidtdinsetions ammtpany the medicines.
Evidenceor the moot Ude land reliable char.

actor furnished on spell". on, with hundreds of thou-
sands el living witnesses, and upward otail,Klo,anso•
Ueited eartticatat and reeetateendatory tatters, mma i
of winch erefrom the highest sources, inehteing coal,
went Phyardansfekagmen. Statesmen, etc, The pre.
victor has never resorted to their publi.ntiont

hat the
pen* ba dont:tot 40 the pa _that hismall as 154%rd Lions; end do not

need tobe pad prat*

Usury T. Etalmboldt- pane
Potion.

Deliege to 407eddittreneeceee, trom cragBetAbltsbe4upirsed tyruts. So byega eveerebtly, AMtreee lends Prfidetuitsioe,
benne= toWPM aliPthOLDlrllnatetax4

ClfaseeTafell4kliihri334 •. Moonwitivani
ZWAINIni 631LISMIFRYrsi Aek foe ThawT pystenfee! Take eeil ptberi

A, GREAT MENAI. MOWERY
wziarmz c_rsgos_►

VINEGAR BITTERS
g Hundred; isf Thatuidas
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ea FANCY DRINK.Pg

WO at Poor Vora. Prlikkey, Pro.f Spirits
cad Itctlue Lkuorsextored.nieso and!ism/..p
coed to plum Uto taste, called!` Tostica...t.nottz•
en,” •• BetUatali .., that )cod Uxottppler on to

dantimunels and min. bat on • tine Medicine, made
from the Nellie Roots sad EOMs of Collforma, fern
frau nil Alcoholic Stimulants. They ore the

GREAT BLOOD ruturran, and A LIRE
GIVING PRINCIPLEspaket Renovator tab
Invigoratorof the System, earryinglaff all poisonoss
matter sad ratertag the blood to a healthycondition.
Noperson can taco tbeso Bitters wording todime.
lionand remota tongfume%
6/00 watts) given forms Ineuntbloease, or:welded

the bones are not destroyed by natnena poison or
Other mesas, and the vital organs wasted beyond the
point of emir.

Per Inflammatory and Chronic Ithentr.a.
slam and Gout. Dyspepsia, or Indido•Moor
Milos% Itemittentand Intormitteat Foyers

Diseases sf the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and
Ulnae:me. them Dittoes have been most sneeers•
lab ditch Diseases um conned by Vitiated
Blood, width is generally produced by derangement

Mee Digestive Orgasm •

DTISPEPSIA Olt INDIGESTION, Bend
oche. DIMinthefitatalers, Coughs,Deftness of the
Chest, Dlsztoess,* Sour Eruetattas of the Stomach,
Bid taste Inthe Mouth, Milos:Ls Attacks, Palpitation
of the Brat, ice.crer rum of the Lungs. Perinthe

seldom of the Wilms,and •bandied other painful
symptoms, are the orkprings of Dssposto

They Invigorate the Stomach end stlamlato the for
;flatletsand bowels, which mules themofnuequallod
clammy In cleansing the blood of all ImpurlUes, sad
imparting new lifeand vigor to the wholo tratoml

POD SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Teller. Eel
Ithrum,DLotehes, Spots, Pimples.Pustules.Dolls, Cu
henries,BlaviVorms, Seal4,lles4, Sore Eyes, Itrystp-
alas, Itch, Sowed, Dlsedloratlons of the Skin, /tumors
and Messes of theiskto, of whatorwrname or nature,
ore Literally dug up sad curled out of the system Ins
short time by the use of those Bitters. One bottle. In
snob ewes will convince the most Inertdrious of theb,

=num elect.
Cleanse tho Vitiated mood whenever you Cod its

Impuritiesbunting luroughtheakin to Pimples, Prep-
Cons or Sores ; cleans* Itwhen you Cad itobstructed
sad Sluggish In the veins; cleanse Itwhen It is foul,
end your faellsup will tell you when. Earl; the blood
pure and the healthof the system willfollow.

PIM, TAPEend other. WORMS, lurking Intbo
system of so many thousands. ere effectually destroy-
ed andremoved. For fell directions, road cerefelly
the circular around each bottle, printedfa four las-
CniSia—Leglish,German, French and Spanish.
J. FALSER, Proprietor. F. U. IdoDONAID
Druggists and Geo. Agents. Fan Trencher. Cal.,

an d ad anda4Coranterna Street, Nen-Tort

VT SOLD DT ALL DIXOGLSTS AND Dr-I=S
Oct. 9.G—y pete

SIGN OF ME GCLIIEN NORM

3E117 PLl'l7-1B t NXaril:Pa-14E1; ,

DRUGGISTS,
Would respectinily say to the publia, that In addition t
their usual assortment of

PURE DRUGS AND XEDICINES,

they ha, Paint■ and Oils. Varnish, Dye -Sinn, Wine,.
and Liquors, Patent Tinttcinr, Sprrtnote, Eye

Laa..rs, Pnck.•t Ent, ea, Razors. V
GuitarString,. Al-o.)natreceived

•ftrit, tot .4 Rev. ven,.. OUR
Cepa, Gan Wadding,

.

Cartiidges,

W.keep always on hand and km :sale, IIls•tfn; Ponder.
Gan Powder. Mac Powder. Tobacco and etgan ofa su-
perior quality, and a general assortment of fankeo No-
lions.

B
garRemember the ChIEAP CASII DlirG STORE o
urns

A. b. BURNS,
Montrose, Dec. 14, W7O. AMOS 1411..11U1.13

STROUD & BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
Moatroao. Pa.

CAPITAL IMPIIESYLSTED, over $6.000,000

Ilom e InsuranceCo.of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus. &1.000,0t0

Insurance Co.of North America, Phil's,
Capital ar&lSurplue,

Franklin Flre InsuranceCo., Pluto, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus,

Lycoming County Mutual Insurance Co.of
Money. Penn a, Capitaland Surplus,

Connecticut MutualLife Insurance Co. of
• Hartford. Conn., Capital. 30,000,000
American Life Insurance Co., Philadel-

phia. Capital.
! Travelers'lnsarance Co. Hartford, Conn..

Insuringagainstall kinds ofaccidents
Capital. 700.000

Hartford Fire InsuranceCompany, Hart-
ford. Conn., Capitaland Bongos, fi5,000,0011

errAll businessentrusted toirnr care trill he attend-
ed toon fair terms, and all losses promptly adjusted.

rgroincsamtdoor oast from Banking_Odloe of W.
M. Cooper & Co., Turnpikest. Montrose, Pa.

STROUD tit BROWN, Agents.
01. C. Suwon, Esq., Friendaville, Solicitor.
COAL H.Same, Montrose, do

lirtutros Senoun. CIWILIIII L. Buoys.
Montrose, Pa! elOn.ll. 1571.

1-[UWilliA4IEURAL6I
.SJOOO WILL RE PAID. ,

IVOany person producing any medicine_ showing_half
40"Tr itall Gar coronas4%Mtg.

ArwPirtrir. free itilurtOnsdrugs.
emoted %ter . 0 re lir mind 05 ,..13

entry 100 Elegant, ed n the a lert rem., toes
testrinanyf. It is the 'dentine pression of Profess.
or Jos. P.Pitler; D..* mudnato or I! tinirtesity or
Pennsylvania. A. D.. l, M—.now one of Philadelphia's

oldri4.nd laser of Chem!21.431v4vi1 e. Chronic an
Ia , sia arsae"rgit7V,Ar his entire
prferalocuar t*embedfor by the signaturellike.
campanying each-bottle of many proptlnent renowned
physiclans.eiergyment And other teatlitionlific Tom.
tied surerlirs from Poirmlatacech nostrums and use
less expenditure or money. agisl signed guarantee.
statingexact'innber or bottles warranted. to name, will
be forwarded gratis toAny sneerer sending by letter
Intl description of diction. incase of [Snare tocore.
amount paid positively refunded. Xedleino sent, any
whore byoxprlssli, collect ohdelivery. Minded totted
to writeA:m*4l=l3h !Mizell= and inedladadvice
sent byletter mils. Principal ogle.l?' South Foeuthstreet, Philadelphia, Patina, Thescut yis sold Web.
fttin 2dM
- -)104114 *Ti, WITU/1•14246491APL•• •

Sher-Woolto, the Watch-Wcer, Mnp*
street, Min}trose;Pa! -

.
11D1T0163 NOTICE. -TEE UNDEESIGINED,.Ll.. an auditor, appointed by the Court or CommonPicas of busqeehannaeoanq, =eke dietrlblithiethefund analog from Seeritrasale et the real estate 14Mesa 13oilth and,Uarry Smith, hereby eves noticethat he trill attend to the duties of hisraiment athis °flee.in Montrose.on Monday the 19 dui Wane,urn, la I o'doeit, m..at which time d pitunwelipersons Interested are requested topresent their tint=or be ureterdebarred from tendon In upon catd fund.31.sySLML—Str A. W. DERTLIOLY, Auditor.

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOOI;
ATION. -

-

Sur tbellellefand cure of the Eningand riattnizaarookaPrinciples of Christian Philanthropy,•

Barons on theEmmet Youthand the Foßide ofArt
to relation to Bomb:useand Social Bella, with manner
aid for the afflicted. Sentfree, in pealed entelopa Ad
dren 110WARD ABSOCIATIOII, Box P. Iphia.

TALBOT & STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Flour, Salt, Batter, Pork, Lard, Dui, SaltPleb; Tallow

Candles, Crackers, Cheese,Coffee, Spices, Choice
Tess, Sugars, Elm Dried and Cannsd '

Fruit. Tobacco. IMAM Snuff.
=dell otherarticles usuallykept ina Sat claskarocery

and Provision Store.

We will mai*our Goodsas low as qv ash acad. awl
sell for mob, or =lmago for produce.

PATRUNiGE SOLICIT=
TALBOT 41. STAMP.

Ilontroso. Sept. ."`.l, 1570.--te

ABEL Turanuz, .
DRUGGIST, 310.3rTROSE, PA

',continually receiving
NSW GOODS

And keep. condently on bend ■fulland desirable se
sortmaet ui panda°

MUGS, MEDICINES, CILEMICALS, LIQUORS,

Paints, Oils, N'e-Steffs, Teas, Spices, and other ttivei-
eerie*, Stone VI ere, Walland Window Paper, Maas-
ware. Fruit. Jars, Minors. Lamps. Chimneys.' EITO.

Maehiaery Tonners'Oil, Hcatstoot OH, Rs.
lined Whale Oil,Sperm Oil. Olive Oil, Spirit*Tarries-
Gun, Varolanes,Lynary Seed. Vieenar-Putseb..Concsa,
Iraled Lye. Asir Grease, 'Trussed. Sepporters, Medics.
instruments. Shoulder Braces, Whips, Guns. Pistele„,
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lend. Gun Caps, Blastinga
Deaderand Fare. mites, Strings, Doers, ate. lames,
Fifes. eta., Fieh Hookeand Lines, Dar and Toilet Soaps,
[fair Oils. Hair Restorer, anti Hair DYE'S. Broahesi
Pocket Kele,. Spectacles„Silver Pleted Dpoons,Farka,
Knives. de. Deatiet Articles, a general aesortment ot

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, iud PERFUMERY

MI the leading and best kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES,

In abort, nearly every thing to restore the sick. to
plaaeo the mate, to delight the eye, to gratify 'Malley.
nud 10.0 10conduce tothe reel and au betel/Hal comforts
of life. Enumeration I. intprnetit able, as it would 1/4
a umapaper. Call at the Dreg and Variety Store ad

ABEL TURRELL.
Montrose, Jari.s, 16:0,

puRE LIQUORS.
SEELY'S NATIVE GRAPE BIZA.NDY, distilled

strictly pore: and a variety of other Brandies, Including
Cherry Brandy. Cider Drawly, Cc. Nearly &lithe differ•
sent kinds of hum. 11011113(1 Gin, old Rye and Bourbon
Whiskey. Alcohol. Pure Spirit, Ray Rem, rte., constant.
ly on hand and for bale by

ABEL TI:IIRELL.
Montrone. Starch Nth. IS6I.

T.ES. .1=1...13, El Xi Ma 313 C 01719E4
°MONTI TII6corn? 110CSIC

MONTROSO, PEND:A.
JOHN H. TARNIELL. ProPHattan

Eight Stages lettie this Douse daily, econeeting with
the D. L. & W., the Erio, and the Lehigh Valley Hall-
way. [July 6,140.—tt

GOLD JEWELRY,
A N'ew amllorgv.44Ppi,T,

Montrooe, Noy. 44, ISO ABEL TIIRBELL

A. B. TARBOX,
ATITA TCIIMAKER ANDJEWELER,AT Susquehanna Depot..Pa.,
Dealer in Watches, Clocks Jewelry, Re

! pairing promptly dune and warranted...
FINE SII.V.ELGOODSI

made a speciality; Silver Detached Levers for
$l2 00. American Watches, at Companies re-
duced prices.

Goods ordered for parties, from New
York. at less profits than if kept constantly on
hand. Solid 18 caretRings for $1 75 per penny-
weight A. B. TARBOX.

Susquehanna Depot, Jan. 25, 1871. tf.

TEA r4erc kind of Tea in matketAnst wised, and
nr roe. at New York arboletede price.. Also • Ones*
mrifoent of COFTEE. Bay or me and rave ex reef
galore. ABEL YU

—At Sher-Wood's, the Watett•Maker,. Main*
street, Montrose, Pa. •

CONGRESS WATER.
at TURRELLS.

130AD LETTING—The tegerslsore of Bridgewater:l
iL will meetat the house or -James O'Brien, In North
Bridgewater, April trim, at l o'lock p. m.„ to let the
betielne ofa road leading from Jae. O'Brien'a toThoreaaHickey's. To be let to the lowest bidder.

alma ctittArn,110RAON UwSTED.
Montrose, Aprlll9,'M. IL d. IGIBITSTER.

NEW WALL PAPER,
Jan arrt ved. and sal= vAaap_krMantras*, Aptirl9,lls7:. ADEL .MWELL,,,

Agricultural Collage, of Peauplyitfiti.
THIS INSTITUT/41i y 1 rsff.ar.l for the.

s.ritEspli TERM OF 24 WEEKS,
FA„z,-,tutty, 10, 1071.

For gerteal Circularcatalog& And. other Ea-
format-lora:Address ' •

TllO2,

M— 144FIIRCIW4Pi en
• cAlturtilvollcge,T. • •.7art:24111 ;•

-

- CenlTO goo is,
. . .

.

„. ..
._',BLooniutpoti. ' m14.: NUASERY.,

..143 aes,1.9foftYcalri,4llitoeo, Tar t Stiotif IcilirgitilI-.
Would 300 know what. -when, how 10 ptlfifi , TM%
AV, orgfooo If 'lf,roof*. grata. sti:Kltursc Otago
Mto. polo good earl). liodo potatoes, tbatbs. rose,

itioosoortegoiden Plifillo , Nor ad.- FLOW= 104VVIEMI.F.EiggisI anost,baccactbm-foroaza
guatty; ModrOfNew'. Illustrated Desuiptivif

Oino-Op es, Saud ;damp. cook fo_gitaloggil
of fleedOelth ffdifectlons-ffpaigooilloOdaajdGaolenPlYnts-.19 ad Mrtiole.
pep!. addrea Y 7 K; r. 111D§NkS,Z1.1c!fagngt,on,1111zoril

A 11E4 TußilF44l 6'• •
I,sjuel, eltiarnid:froin3in Torkwl4, pit?* aidaintier blio tin* of (Wet twee zi T.Noutrovei Nev. lea • •

CALL AT


